
 Case study 

The issue 

Oaklands Catholic School knew it was time to refresh its IT 

infrastructure. Some servers were out of warranty, so there 

were no longer parts available if they were to fail, and the 

school was running Windows XP clients and Server 2003 on 

old physical hardware from a variety of manufacturers. 

Furthermore, there were numerous bespoke applications 

and services, such as its librarian system, classroom 

monitoring, and anti-virus, which were located across a 

fragmented infrastructure. There was no provision for 

disaster recovery, and backups were taken manually.  

Reliability was becoming an issue. With its hardware 

straining under the pressure, Oaklands knew it was time to 

wipe the slate clean, and start afresh. 

 

How we helped 

Oaklands decided to move its entire network to a new 

virtual environment, introduce a disaster recovery facility, 

and automate backups. This involved installing three 

VMware hosts, and repurposing two existing servers – one 

as a virtual machine host, and one for disaster recovery. 

Critical services, such as the management information 

system and finance systems, are now on dedicated virtual 

servers, simplifying the IT infrastructure and on-going 

maintenance. A storage area network was installed to help 

consolidate the storage. 

Through the new virtual infrastructure Oaklands can now 

centrally manage its desktops. It means updates, patches 

and configuring can simply be done from one location, 

rather than sending the IT team to visit individual machines 

across Oaklands’ vast estate. 

Furthermore, many of the hot, noisy, power-hungry 

machines were replaced with new Dell Wyse devices, 

which consume less power, are silent in the classroom, and 

produce less heat, which in turn requires less air 

conditioning. 

With the refreshed infrastructure in place, Oaklands 

decided to take out a managed service to proactively 

monitor its systems and ensure they didn’t end up in the 

same predicament in the future.  

 

Daily checks are performed covering everything from the 

back up status, disk space usage, and storage requirements, 
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After an IT infrastructure refresh Oaklands, is reaping the benefits of its virtual 

environment and managed service. 

The results 

Oaklands wanted the project completed in one go. We 

managed this during the school holidays to ensure there 

was no disruption to the students or teachers. 

The virtual environment has provided Oaklands with a one 

click desktop deployment solution. Now the IT team can 

quickly and easily rebuild physical desktops. It also provides 

the teachers with remote access to their desktop from 

outside the school. If they need to start preparing lesson 

plans during the holidays, or need to work if the school is 

closed for a snow day, they can access the information they 

need anywhere and anytime.  

With 3 people in the IT support team looking after 170 

teachers and support staff, plus 1,300 students, Oaklands 

doesn’t have the capacity to perform the daily checks and 

monitor its IT infrastructure as closely as it may like. But 

through the managed service this is all taken care of, so the 

IT team can concentrate on other important tasks whilst safe 

in the knowledge that we are keeping their systems online. 

 

 

 

 

“…all our objectives have been met, and 

we are able to budget and plan future ICT 

spending with confidence. Their managed 

service allows our IT support team to start 

focusing on other projects to further 

improve ICT at the school.” 

James Durrant, Director of IT, Oaklands Catholic School 



 

Why Foundation IT? 

“We had a number of clear objectives when we started the 

project to refresh our network infrastructure. Through a 

detailed tendering exercise, Foundation-IT emerged as the 

best option for the school, based on their professionalism, 

attention to detail and expertise. Refreshingly, they 

actually listened to what we wanted, and didn’t just try to 

sell us their preferred solution.  

“The refresh project was well planned, and completed on 

time and to budget. Inevitably, there have been challenges 

on the way. Foundation-IT have always been committed to 

resolving any issues that we have experienced. As a result, 

all our objectives have been met, and we are able to 

budget and plan future ICT spending with confidence. Their 

managed service allows our IT support team to start 

focusing on other projects to further improve ICT at the 

school.” 

James Durrant, Director of IT, Oaklands Catholic School 

 

 

Any questions? 

Get in touch 

Foundation Court, Old Street, Hermitage 

Thatcham, Berkshire RG18 9SE 

www.foundation-it.com 

info@foundation-it.com 
01635 203 700 

Our view  

We have a good relationship with Oaklands and enjoy 

working alongside the members of the IT team. There’s a 

great deal of trust as during the project our consultants 

were welcomed on site and then left to get on with 

completing the project.  

Oaklands has really embraced its new virtual environment, 

and appreciate the benefits of taking a managed service on-

board, so are reaping the rewards across the school. 

 

Customer profile 

Oaklands is a Catholic Academy and part of The Catholic 

Academy Trust in Havant. It takes in boys and girls from 11-

18 and has over 1300 students, including a Sixth Form 

College of 250 students. Oaklands aims to emphasise the 

importance of each student as an individual and the need to 

focus on and promote the spiritual, moral, intellectual, 

physical, social, personal and cultural development of each 

person entrusted to its care. 

 

 

 

“Foundation IT actually listened to what 

we wanted, and didn’t just try to sell us 

their preferred solution.” 

James Durrant, Director of IT, Oaklands Catholic School 


